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eence ot Outraim, NedU oqaûelved 
île would not bv jue 
such an order until that general’s 
turning1 movement should have made 
itself felt Fraser Ту tier made a sim
ilar attempt, and with, the same re
sult : .",1

“Something, however, had to be 
done. Under these circumstances 
young Henry Havelock, always bold,
daring and adventurous, imperilled
his commission to carry out eun idea, 
which had flashed through his brain.
Turning hls horse’s bead he galloped 
off In the direction, of the post occu
pied by his father. After .making the 
turn of the road, he halted, waited for 
three or four minutes, then, galloping 
back to Neill, saluted him, and said— 
as if bringing an order from the gen
eral, whom he had not seen—‘You are 
to charge the bridge, sir.” Neill at 
once Issued the order. Tytler and 
Havelock carried It across the road,

1 The victory above described has formed up the mem, and gave the 
been truly spoken ctf as “the heaviest tier to advance, 
blow the mutiny bad yet received.”
The British might be surprised; the ,,.. .. . .. „ , „
natives were taught by this event that . . . ’ . e. -^aJda'al3l ie -8’

The late Lieutenant-General Sir H. they could not toe conquered. “It is . , ° , 'bridge ^ 1th the ad-
M.urshinmn Havelock-Allan, Bart., V. no exaggeration,” writes John Clark H,lra. , iwenty-flve men, Tytler end 
C„ K. C. В., M. P., was, like hls cele- Marshman, “to say that in no engage- Havelockaccompasqring them m.furt- 
brated contemporary, lord Roberts, men* ever fought by us In India was D trough both
born in India. He was horn ait Chin- there a greater combination of heroic £^lei^3Jî2r'!f w$Ls1.s^ot dead-
surah, on 6bh August, 1820. He came valor and consummate generalship. pierced through ihe groin,
of great fighting stock. Hls father, as with 10,000 such troops, under such a tlwa'lty;flve-
is well known, was a distinguished leader as Havelock, whose glance sut-, Г*3 "X „avetock; ff114 a b^vate*
soldier, and the latter toad three flood to arouse the enthusiasm of his' л ..
brothers, every one <*f whom was a soldiers, the mutiny would scarcely _y, fram th0enemy s
soldier. Two of them had fought in have survived the-year In which it НаУе,1,>5к>
the Peninsular war, and at least one arose.” 1X133 J?* ** ln tols
of them at Waterloo. The late Sir ; Sir Hairy Havelock-Allan, it need ’ to hte hand‘ ':a‘Ilng
Henry Havelock-Allan was sent to not be said, to the aide-de-camp re- j”* ' 5)?®* *® ^’cnei J?3**3 8,004
England at the age of twelve years, ftrred to in the above account by Gen-.jJX *7. an4 fast
and received his ediucation there, eral Havelock. There to no doubt
After finishing hls course ait Sand- | about it—he saved the battle for our hh . . ' , e«h^ridfe ";nd
hurst the young man received from troops. There was a moment ln the , г.пг»ь!>ні„ t storming
the Duke of Cambridge a commission struggle when the tide of war appear- . , ' .. y’ mare tilian
in the 29th Foot (the Dorsetshire regi- ed to .turn in favor of the enemy. X hour-
ment). On 31st March, 1848, he enter- When things appeared at the worst j tW?
ed the army, and thereafter returned against him, the Nana Sahib deter- I , . , g offic^' and
to India. In .the spring of 1852 he was kilned to make one more stand. Fresh ! f JT. It, J***?* 1°
nominated to the adjutancy of the 10th troops came pouring to to help the de- > .. «^boring
Foot. Subsequently be returned to fence that was so much depending : „.î?0® ,e?’ exet'y window
England for the purpose of getting upon the 24-pounder, and the two 1 f ooouoied ^ ~Da^S’
leave to join the army to the Crimea, smaller guns planted on the road to n„vL
but to his great disappointment learn- the Oaiwnpore oantoniment. The Nana ’ , . f , - ‘ , rget for
ed that an armistice had been con- came to the front, showing himself to „«.Jf .. ' . al 11,18 mom®nt,
eluded. He then went back to India, the people, and hounding them on to T?®? coming
arriving at Bombay just to time to action. The British gums could not be ,.. . poy lu^I>ed ,OIlJhe '
Join hls father in the expedition to brought to the front because the bill- Л®”1 Havea"°k-
Persia. Young Havelock had hto first locks drawing them were exhausted. .«Twtiw. atin" Tbe
experience of real warfare at the bat- At this crisis the enemy seenW to true, but musket
tie of Motoumra. He was also pres- gather courage, and their ranks show- І f th®, Л p!^ssey
ent at Ahwaa, where 7,000 Peralans ed once more a determined front.
with half-a-dozen gums and a lot of “Them,” says Kaye, “Havelock’s eyes ÎL , pai to
cavalry fled in terror before a party were gladdened by a sight which seem- toe T0rd Л
of only 300 British Infantry. Peace ed to toe a glorious response to ail the frew Л ЛТ6'-0 ^61" and
being concluded the Havelocks re- dreams of hls youth and all the ^ webadtog, through

•turned to India. Soon after their re- prayers of hto manhood. The Infantry ... .
turn matters in India reached a crisis, prepared to advance right upon the s®000118 iater the Madras
end farther and son set out for Cal- death-dealing battery of thTenemy > 7^’ SWarm"
cutta, where the elder Havelock was the 64th Foot,led by (Major Stirling, to ЛЛЛл thy®U8<h
to resume his former position as ed- front At this moment the gen^Uto ‘ ^
jutant general of the army. The ship aide-de-camp, ’the boy Harry,’ wheel- second^
in which, they took passage, the route ed hls horse round to the centre of the capturedwеЛ ***
by sfea having been deemed the safest, leading regiment, and rode straight The
was. however, wrecked at Kaltura, upon the muzzle of the 24-poS W°7 _
twenty-eight miles south of Colombo, whose round shot had now fceenmp- і ™a‘nyTr(bgro®s_ . on t!ha,t
Fortunately they were saved, to- Panted by grape, which was making «hem was v'o^ HavetotiT^ For hto 
gether with the crew and passengers, deadly gaps to our advancing column. ^
but all the .baggage was lost The It was a moment of rapturo to the Maude received
voyage was subsequently resumed, white-haired veteran, compensating and Hayeaock
and the Havelocks landed to Calcutta Mm for all disappointments and d^ ^ fl j4un,€®.°“
on June 17 th, six weeks after the out- lays, for all unjust supercessions, fo* Уд ^ П*Л°Г
break at Meerut There was intense all professional discouragement, when' jak^tT’the^nw of aU thT^o^ 
fear prevailing when they arrived. - be saw that test battery carried, and ^ кіЛулаІ^ to^he d^ ^
They were kindly welcomed by Lord knew that his son was safe.” Thus те Tl *** day,"
Canning, who, however, did not deem vas finished that bloody, but glorious Henry НІЛкюк АМаІГь^ТішТп hto 
that even Government house was a day. Henry Havelock-Allan has still m hto
safe place for either himself or liis It Is worth while repeating here іЛТТмІТгЛііТТіЛЛЛіЛ ÏTTÜ
guests that memorable night. So they also, what General Havelock himself hv Л ЛЛ To. 'ЬиМЛ, fb1®1
took up their quarters in the Bengal had to say about the foregoing!^- T"
club, w-nero they passed the night dent. In a letter to btow^rlttm ^ ^ ®

with revolvers under the pillows. Can- shortly after the battle, he wrote from 
ntog displayed a great coolness and Oaiwnpore thus: “On. the 16th I recap-
bravery, saying to Havelock before tuned this place, defeating the usurp- Before reaching the Residency young 
they lay down: “This may be our test er, Nana Sahib, to a pitched battle, Havelock had another, and, for (hiim, 
night, Havelock. It so, God’s will be and taking all hto
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down tn line, to 
directed another 
was Irrésistible, 
round shot into our ranks until we 
were within 300 yards, and then pour
ed to grape with such precision as I 
have seldom witnessed. But the -#4th,. 
led by Major Stirling end by my aide-, 
de-camp, who had placed himself in 
their front, were not to be denied. 
Their rear showed the ground strwed, 
with wounded; but on they steadily 
and silently came, then with a cheer 
changed and captured the unwieldy 
trophy of their valor. The enemy lost 
all heart, and after a hurried fire of 
mubketry, gave way to total rout 
Four of my guns came up- and com
pleted their discomfiture by a heavy 
oammonade; and as it grew daVk the 
roofless barracks of our artillery were 
dimly descried ln advance, and it was 
evident that Oawnpore was once more

on their leet, I’ 
advance. It 
enemy sent

at the complete breaking up of his army, 
not require not to be res tatted hère, being 

matters of history. But the gallant 
behaviour of Sir Henry Havelock- 
АШап at Tei-ei-Kebir is not to be for
gotten. About the time, 14 years ago, 
the heroism he displayed on that oc- 
oaStoni was 'n everybody’s mouth, be- 
tog set forth In all the newspapers of 
the tend under the biggest headings. 
Sir Henry was there only as a specta
tor, but the moment came when the 
SolMier spirit got the better of him. 
There was a (danger to be faced, a 
peril to be encountered, and the eham- 
pdan who had charged up to the can
non’s mouth at Oawnpore was not to 
bü heH balk at Ted-yl-Kebir. Anoth
er spectator on that never-to-be- 
forgotten day, the afore- mentioned 
Mr. iMiale, gives to 'his Scenes Through 
the Battle Smoke, an admirable de
scription of Sir Henry’s adventure. It 
is well worth quoting, and to as fol
lows: “It is beyond all doubt that
the Highland bridge came to touch 
first x/lith the enemy. When the open
ing fire burst upon them and the line 
of flame flashed from end to end, a 
wild cheer broke from them, and, 
headed by their jlpers, whose pibroch 
sounded Shrihy above the battle dto, 
they dashed for .vend. Gallantly Stir 
Archibald AlllSon led 'them against 
the very strongest point of the whole 
One. With them, was a spectator, too, 
one whose keen eye watched every 
movement, and whose face was 
gSeamtog now with the battle light. 
Sir Henry Havelock-AM an rode with

TERMINATION 1
TO A BRILLIANT CAREER.

BOSTONwas only reinforced. The means 
the disposal of the conquerors did 
warrant the attempt to transport ti.e 
ladles and children, sick and wound
ed. And so far as they helped to 
consume the food of the forlorn gar
rison, the fresh addition to it was a 
source of weakness, 
sour j 2 of strength to it in this sense, 
that the assaults of (the rebels thence
forth ceased, 
the assaillants, making a series of sor
ties comprising many of the most 
stirring incidents to the history of the 
great war. The odd position was ex
tended, end a new Otoe of defence, 
taken up. The enemy, however, in
stead of abandoning the City, con
tinued to blockade the Residency, and 
the successful invaders were besieged 
with the garrison.
Campbell was now on (the wav from 
Oawnpore to effect a relief to reality. 
There was still a long time of trial 
for the Europeans to Lucknow, 
the subsequent efforts to deliver the 
city Lieutenant Haveflock had many 
opportunities of distinguishing him
self; and he did distinguish himself, 
fighting again, and again as a hero 
to the truest sense. Bt was he who, 
on March 14th, 1858, led the party that 
was collected to pursuit of the rebels, 
rushing to the^Kaisar Bagfh, after the 
storming of the Imambara. He led 
them into a palace which commanded 
three bastions of the Kaisar Bagh, 
whence they were eible to pour down 
a wtithering fire upon the enemy’s 

forcing them to aibanden

TRAGIC in giving

Prosperity of 
Steadily onBut It (was a

reiterated this as he strode up and 
down the verandah. At test General 
Lowe turned to me, and said: “What 
do you think, Havetopk?” My reply 
was-. “If you don’t let them go on at 
once you are not fit to ride to a sad
dle" That is* what I said to him,
Denison; and, remember, it is now his
tory.
turned to Herbert Stewart and sold:
“Well, we wiffl go on” That, Deni
son, is the foundation of the story.”

“I had the honor and pleasure of 
meeting Sir Henry on many occa
sions,” said Coionei 'Denison, “and a 
better soldier or a truer gentleman it jm our possession.” 
would be impossible to meet."

Sir Henry Havelock-Allan’s 
Death on Indian Frontier. The defenders became Death,of Gen. Ban 

Captured by PH 
Mighty MonThe Body Recovered—Accounted the 

Bravest Soldier in British Army. General Lowe immediately

The American Flag 

dia Waters—The 

Some Slight lm| 

ing New in Li

He Had Served in Canada—Colonel Denison 

Ihcalls an Adventure Which the General 

Met With in the Eastern Townships.

But Sir Colin

Inor-
(FroM Our Owrj 
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STORY OF HIS LIFE 
A Brilliant Military Career Full of 

Deds of Daring.

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
CALCUTTA, Dec. 31.—The dead 

body of General Sir Henry Havedock- 
Allan, it is announced from Fort Alt- 
Musjid, has ‘been found, and is being 
conveyed to Peshawur.

It appears that after visiting Lun- 
di-Kotal Sir Henry Havelock-Allan, 
coming from AU-Musjid with an. ade
quate escort, left the tetter to order 
to hurry to Jam rod. Sir Henry was 
always prone to take rash chances. It 
is not clear whether Ms body was or 
was not mutilated.

HEROIC CONDUCT.

was shot

gunners,
their guns. By this daring action of the Highland Brigade, for had he not 
Lieutenant Havelock and his party, had some of those very battalions un
tile second line of the enemy’s de- der Ms command formerly? Surely 
fences was turned, leading to conte- the memories of Lucknow were upon 
quences of the greatest importance. him, memories recalling the day when

he charged straight toward the rebel 
guns that were sweeping the Chair- 
(bagh bridge,' and won the position and 
hte-’.V. C.‘ a quarter of' a century be
fore. Now, on Me odg chestnut char
ter, he went straight at the entrench- 
menrts. That chestnut was a hunter 
os welfl, and acouatorned to fly its 
fences So lit made a dash at this. 
But ditch, and earthwork ware too 
much. It 'landed on the steep ‘bank, 
and slid or toppied back into the ditch. 
For a moment its gallant rider, as he 
picked himself up, was : filled with 
morttftoaition, but the next instant 
that feeling gave place to thankful- 
г.енз, for a gun was looking out from 
Its embrasure to the very spot where 
th3 good horse had landed, and as it 
feOl baiokwnirle that gun vomited forth 
its charge of grapashot.
Henry was up -rnd at "again, 
he was too good à soldier to go in am
ong the guns and bayonets with noth
ing but a hunting crop, as one legend 
records. I trow he bad some better 
defence than that.” The toetdedt is a 
memorable one. It tie adl to keeping 
with the character of the soldier whom 
Lord Wol32dey deecrtbekl as “the bra
vest Englishman edttve.”

It may bel mentioned, parenDlietioai- 
ty, that tire author at toe above quo
tation fails into a mistake to saying 

'fibait Sir Henry wonitnie “V. C.” for hls 
action at the Charbagh bridge at 
Lucknow. As a matter of fact, it is 
for this deed of daring at the 'battle 
of Oawnpore that Sir Henry Havelock- 
АШап bedd the decoration of the Vic
toria Croea

Sir Henry was Identified w4th the 
volunteer movement in England, and 
had been for several years to the 
British pari lament, where toe was re
garded with the greatest possible're
spect.

ARRESTED AS A SPY.
Sir Henry Had an Amusing Experi-

emefa in Canada After the Fenian, 
Raid.

The news of Sir Henry Havelock- 
Allan’s untimely dearth to India has 
caused much sorrow in this country, 
for the gallant general was known 
personally to quite a few, and by re
putation to a host of others. In Tor
onto and Montreal military men, now 
fairly well up to years, easily remem
ber the occasion of the dead hero’s 
visit, and have a lively recollection of 
his yallant bearing and the mffliitary 
ardour which he possessed. They es
pecially lament the tragic close, after 
on exceptionally britoamt career, of 
one who was pronounced to be “the 
bravest soldier to the British army.”

Sir Henry was sent to this country 
-in 1867 to take the place of Sir Garnet 
WolseŒey as assistant quartermaster- 
general. That was a Stirring time in 
Canada, being just after the Fenton 
raid, and Sir Henry’s duties; were 
neither few nor unimportant. It was 
thought thait a second Fenton incur
sion into Canada vouM be attempted, 
but this did mt turn out to be the 
case, and so Sir Henry sow no fight
ing.
Dublin as assistant adjutant general 
on (the headquarters’ staff.
COL. DENISON’S RECOLLECTIONS

Lieut.-Cot. Denison of this city was 
a warm friend end. devoted admirer 
of Sir Henry’s. He met the hero of 
the Indian mutiny when he was to 
this country, and was associated with 
him to important military duties. The 
friendship between the two was very 
strong, end rarely did Сой. Denison 
visit England without exchanging 
greetings with Jhe general and having 
a pleasant chat.

Speaking to a Mail and Empire re
presentative last evening, Lieut.-Col. 
Denison said: “I cannot express the 
sorrow I feet at the sad news from 
India. Sir Henry Havelock-Allan was 
a true .soldier ini every sense of the 
word, and had undoubtedly earned 
the name which was given him of be
ing tithe bravest soldier to the Brit
ish army.” I cannot understand. In 
the absence ot details, how hie came to 
Ms dearth, but I can well believe that 
Ms utter fearlessness and Indomit
able courage may have led him to 
neglect precautions which others who 
bad more thought for self would per
haps have adopted.

AN ADVENTURE IN CANADA

CAPTURES TARA KOTHI.
Largely owing to fads exertions, also, 

the great palace, the Kaisar Bagh, 
was itself won. With a decision, that 
to characteristic of him, and a soldier
ly dash that is not less characteristic, 
he realized the possibilities before him 
when Brasyer’s Sikhs forced their 
way under a terrible fire into a court
yard adjoining the palace, 
back to Captain Anmesley's detach
ment of the lOrth Foot, ordering it to 
the front. They dashed forward, join
ing the Sikhs, and succeeded, by a de
sperate effort, to get behind the Tara 
Kothfi and mess-house, thus turning 
the third line of the enemy’s works. 
It was mainly due to Havelock’s ef
forts that the enemy were compelled 
rto evacuate that 'Une. By hto effort, 
effiso, Brasyer and Ms gallant band 
wore saved from destruction, 
achievements cleared the way for the 
storming of the Kaisar Bagh. ln> 'one 
of these engagements young Havelock 
was again wounded to the left arm.

Lieut Havelock sustained a great 
sorrow in the death of 'Ms father, on 
November 24th, 1857, who succumbed 
to am attack of dysentery.

and every 
In the language of He ran

Soon Sir
But

These

In 1869 he was transferred to

He died
on the morning of the 24th, at the age 
of 63, and was buried next day. Be
fore his death he called Ms son to his 
hedstde and squid, ‘'See how a Chris
tian! can die.” .S ' •<, >.

In the great work of restoring order 
especially in Oudfa, and to the district 
of Behar, (Sir Henry Havelook-Allan 
played an important part. As deputy- 
assistant adjutant-general to the 
Jenpur Field Force lie did excellent 
service, being present at the actions of 
Nasratpur, Chaud a, Umupur, Sultan- 
pur, and Dowrana. He behaved gal- 
Iqrntly at the relief of Azamghar and 
in the action at Metafal.

en-.

among

*

CHASE IN THE JUNGLE
In 1861 Sir Henry was appointed as

sistant adjutant-general at Aldershot. 
In 1863 war broke out in New Zealand, 
and (Sir Henry was ordered to prpceed 
thither with his regiment (the 13th 
Irish), although he was then engaged 
to be married to Lady Alice, second 
daughter of the Earl of Ducie. He 
acted as deputy-assistant quartermas
ter-general and took part to four bat
tles. For Ms services he received the 
medal for the campaign, and was 
decorated commander of the Bath.
SIR HENRY AT TEL-BL-KEBIR. j
Sir Henry Havelock-Allan was pres

ent on September 13th, 1882, when Gen
eral Woteeley won Ms great victory 
at Te-l-el-Kebkr, capturing the strong
hold of AraiM Pasha, and scattering 
his army. When the Egyptian war 
began and British soldiers were on 
the march against the hosts of the re
bellious cMeftaln, Sir Henry felt that 
he could not live at home at ease. 
When there was fighting to be done 
he must be present, if not to strike 
with bis own band, at any rate to look 
on while Ms countrymen were doing 
battle. He was present at Kassassin 
when General Graham was attacked 
by 13,000 Egyptians, and when the bat
tle was saved by General Drury-Low e, 
who, at the head of a force of House
hold Cavalry, charged the foe, who, in 
their disorderly flight, left behind them 
11 guns. The Rev. Arthur Male 
present when Sir Henry left Тятяліа. 
for Kassassin. “Sir Henry’s departure 
to Kassassin,” says he, "was comical 
and practical both. He had secured 
for the transport of his neotoeary 
stores a small cart, end for purposes 
of draught a pony and a camel. tti« 
servant was to command of these ani
mals and the cart, and drove away 
from lamalia. tandem, the pony being 
to the shafts and the camel in front, 
much to the amusement of the spec
tators who had gathered round to see 
the start.” Manifestly, any beast cap
able of drawing anything was valu
able at that time, and when he smelled 
war Sir Henry Havelock-All&n was 
not of the sort to be disconcerted by 
any such incongruity as that describ
ed. An old campaigner, he knew how 
to take advantage of any means at 
hand, and how to make the best of the 
worst.

It was at TeH-eH-Kefbir where Anabt 
FlaSha made his final stand. He did 
everything to Ms power to strengthen 
the entrenchments there, having un
der hie command » force of about 28,- 
090 men, including, In addition to 17 - 
500 regular infantry, 2,500 cavalry, 6,- 
000 Bedouins, and other irregulars. He 
toad 70 guns defending his stronghold. 
General Wo’selev broke up Ms camp 
at Ismalla on the Mgnt <_f September 
12th, beginning his advance at haJf- 
past one in the ’naming, the force be
ing 13,000 men of all arms. Sir HeSTry 
Havelock-Allan took part in that me
morable march in the dark, 
they reached the rebel camp at day
break, bow they scaled tile parapets, 
and drove the teorvr-stricken Egyp
tians from (the tranches, and how the 
end of it was the flight of ATOM end

Dp. Chase’s Cures Catarrh After Op
erations Fall.

Toronto, March 16th, 1897.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a 

sufferer from Catarrh, and lately we 
submitted him to an operation at the 
General Hospital. Since then we have 
resorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
and one box of this medicine has 
made a prompt and complete cure.

H. G. FORD,
Foreman Cowan Aire: Fire Halt

! MASSACRE IN DOOLY SQUARE.

guna I lost 100 more serious, adventure. Let it be 
men. I never saw so brave a youth told ln hie father’s words: “At length 
as Che boy Harry; he placed Maneelf we found ourselves at the gates1 of the 

On June 23rd, a date memorable as °PI>0pite the muzzle of a gun that was Residency, and entered in the dark 
■the anniversary of Olive’s victory at scattering death into the ranks of the' In triumph. Then, came three cheers 
Plaseey, It was determined to organ- 64th Queen’s, and led on the regiment, ! for the 'leadens, and the Joy of .the 
Ize a movable column to win back the uredeT a shower of grape, to its cap-
lower provinces, «throughout which the 4uTe" This finished the fight. The refUUh (for deBicacdes, for you may 
British power was now practically ex- srape was deadly, but toe, calm, as if conceive my anxiety about Harry. 
tto@ulsh.ed. General Havelock was Celling George (Ms younger brother) Till morning there would be no tid-
entrusted with the task, and complet- 8*ют*ез about India. _ inga of him, when Ms cousin, young
ed It by the 7th July, on which date 1 COT THE VICTORIA CROæ. Bensley ТЬотіМИ, who had never seen 
his force started on their famous For his bravery on. this occasion Sir <hlm’ volunteered to @o out and look
march to Cawnpore. It consisted of Henry Havelock-Allan, received ' the for tMm- He brought Mm in on a
1,940 men of all arms, not more than Victoria Cross. It was to March, 1858 atl4ita4ler« oarnled by four Httgh'tend- 
1,000 of them being really trustworthy, that the coveted distinction was con- <2TS’ but, aJas. dhe galtemt Thornhill
The thousand Europeans belonged to ferred upon him, and on Ms return paid 4вагаУ for hds intrepid exertions,
the 78th Highlanders, the 64th and 84th ! from India, on June 8th, 1859—after he °ne Ш1 Ит under the right
Foot They had not 'proceeded far ' had received th® brevet rank of lieu- eye’ an,a injured his skull: another 
When the general got ample confirma- tenant-colored—the Queen ln person amadhed Ше rfgîlt torearm to pieces, 
tion of the current rumor os to the affixed the decoration to the hero’s K was amputated, but be died, after 
massacre at Cawnport On the morn- breast in Buckingham natece There Mr®ei*ng nine days in hospital, leaving 
ing of July 12th Havelock’s main ! was much criticism over young Have- my n4'ece a vo’jng widow. Henry hod 
force cam® up within the advance сой- , lock’s daring conduct on the occasion 1,0011 E4lot by a musket ball through 
uimn of Major Renaud, which started ; just alluded to. The officers of the the le6t e1b°w Joint, -but the wound 
from Allahabad on June 30th, and com- i 64th complained that Havelock was heatod won tart ally, and he will re
sisted of 400 Europeans, 300 Sikhs, 100 1 not oie of their Corps, that Major <4>ver bbe use of the limb.” Young 
troopers of Indian cavalry, and two ! Stirling had been c'ismounted through Hav01oC(k sot fate wound after the 
guns. A few hours afterwards the ■ his horse being wounded by .the burst- forcins 01 the Charbagh bridge. He 
battle of Futtehpur was fought, where j ing of a Shell, and that the young man і haid b0an dlrected to look to the safety 
Havelock gained a brilliant victory had taken advantage of (his position ■ 01 №е <Mmvov as it defiled over the 
over the bloodhounds of Nana Sahib, as his father’s aide-de-camp to place 1 bria‘fe> (had j"®1 seen the last wagon 
It was the first decisive blow struck himself in th® front The controversy ' acroa3- and given orders for the High- 
at the rebellion, and the glad tidings has long been forgotten in the univer- іlanders to be withdrawn, when a bul- 
converted the despondency of the Би- sal admiration of the matchless deed ' tet Plerced Ms arm. There was notfa- 
ropeans in 1 India into exultant de- done on the* day. j 1вв for it but to remain behind with
b^bt- After Cawnpore the march to Luck- : tile r3Ar constating of the 90th
IN THE THICKEST OF THE FIGH8. now was begun, but the smallness of Pm^hshire Light Infantry. Thte regi- 

In this engagement young Havelock British force necessitated Its re- men'* wae delayed by having with it
behaved splendidly. The opportunity virement to Cawnpore. A second at-v twi° toeavy guns, and the tumbrils of
which he had been long seeking tempt resulted to the splendid victory , spiara ammunition, end wounded. It
and he used it as only the brave Bltthor. On September 13th General i ргШУ certain that Bensley Thorn- 
soldier cam According to Ms father’s Havelock, who had in the meantime i1,111 dld ’not know the way (back to the 
testimony, “Harry was to the thickest been joined by Outrato with reinforce- I Reslldency, otherwise the doolies, or 
of the fight, but, God be praised, mente, began hls third attempt to | stretdbeir9, bearing the wounded would 
escaped unhurt.” A day’s rest was reach Lucknow. The enemy having ; lha've b00a oarried ttoe Residency 
taken, and the march to Cawnpore been driven from Mangaltvar th® ! entrenchment on the same evening 
was resumed. Two battles had first Alembagh was next won after a dee- that 1,0 went forth-to seek tote cousin, 
to be fought—one at Aong end the P®rate engagement. The plan of fore- і 110 S™44®4 the convoy of Stretchers 
other at the Pandoo Nuddee. The lat- ln® the Charbagh bridge, the only lnt0 a square enclosure near the gate 
ter cleared the way for Cawnpore, opening into Lucknow that was left vrtiere General NedU was ktiled, and
which now only twenty-three miles FORCING CHARBAGH BRimmo ' cIoea to 11110 «“втУ. *> °Pemed fire
ahead. The march upon' Cawnpore Manv aooounto в»™, up<m them f,rom every point,
was made In dreadful heat, but the of №te Published : escort retreated, the dody-bearera
men were full of enthusiasm and which sir tea* °* arms, In fled, and about 40 of (the wounded
marched at the word of command, olaved an, Havelock-Allan, soldiers were butchered by the muti-
cheering as they went. The British whtoh his 1pant’ afld wlth * eere. They hacked (them with their
attack resulted to whet has been truly torn®- ,as80<:lated 63 knives, and burned not a few of them
spoken of as “the heaviest blow the torwue «о death on their stretchers,mutiny had yet received.” ' No 1^etfc^" ‘description of it is two of those doolies reached the Re-

ACCOUNT OF THE BATTTF lh,e ****“* ,by °otonel ridency, and Sir Henry Havelock-Al-
G«n,er«j ? BATTLE Malleson, in his History of the Indian lam was in one of them. He owed hto

™ f ^t,ny: :,Wh0a the duel toad lasted ^ on «Ms occasion to Ms servant,
here^tv^T® ^ th tetU to h<3^f ft became evident that ward, who fought desperately in de-

“But the final сгівія tv, %aM co“ld m3^ no Impression on fence of hie wounded master. Sir
artillery cattle wearied bv th* іАп^ь loet !t/wenty-one Henry did not forget hie fidelity, and

aLthe, Ьоияе’ ^ others to thte day there are members of the
5™»£my assistance, and the Madras tUs despaif to^ung ^ ^

Fusiliers, the 64th, 84th, and 78th de- Henry Havelock, then standing by his
taohments, formed to Une, were ex- aide, to do ‘something’ Havelock CAPTURES THE SECOND LINE

t^TrLT6! at ZT* t0 N,eiU’ Who ^ etea,d- The entrance to Lucknow is com-
tote^Tte^f^n^imLrZt - ~ ^.oPPQ^te side of the road, moMy known os the first relief of

,,,010X0 01 tmngs Should not test, so and suggested to (him that he should f „л™
8 UPOn ™y men who lylng che^e bridge. But, to the ab- garrison 'was not thereby relieved, tt

done.”
THE CAWNPORE COLUMN.

half-famie’:® I garrison. I had little

“I remember having a rather am
using adventure with Sir Henry in 
Eastern Canada. It was in the spring 
of 1868, I think, and there was a fear 
that the Fenian raid might be renew
ed. Sir Henry asked me to accom
pany Mm on a tour on the frontier 
of the Eastern Townships, from St. 
Regis to Rouse’s Paint, with a view 
of verifying an «ordnance map. It was 
important not to let the public know 
the business we were on, eo the 
strictest secrecy was maintained. 
This mystified people very much, and 
by the time we got to the village of 
Huntingdon all sorts of Stories were 
to circulation concerning two myster
ious men who were walking about. 
We were doing the Journey an foot 
because «he general wee a great walk
er. The stories to droMation had а 
rather startling effect, for we were ar
rested by a militia captain and a file 
of soldiers on suspicion of being Fe
nton spies. We protested our Inno
cence, but In vain. The captain In
sisted upon us going off to Beauhac- 
nois jadrt, but we objected, seeing that 
it was twenty-eight miles away and 
the roads were bed. Finally a com
promise! was effected, end we wiere 
taken before a local ttflgtetrate. To 
«hls gentleman we explained matters 
privately, with the result that we 
were allowed to proceed on our way.' 
Sir Henry remained to Canada until 
1869. On the 10th of May of that year . 
he came and made a stay with us. 
That was the last time he visited 
Toronto,

t
A SUMMER ROMANCE.

. The Finale to an Episode In Prince 
Edward Island... -

NEW YORK, Dec. 30,—Secretly mar
ried at 16, the pretty young actress 
Gertrude Coghlan—she is not yet 18— 
has decided «to ask the law to untie 
the knot that binds her unwillingly to 
Reginald Cameron. Miss Oogtoten is 
now playing with her father, Charles 
Coghlan, in "The Royal Box,” and the 
suit for the annulment of the marriage 
will be begun here.

The wedding, that until now has 
been kept soeret from all except the 
closest friends of the family, was the 
result of a summer romance two years 
ago.

«She was then a bright and winsome 
schoolgirl of fifteen. Part of that sum
mer was spent by her friends at 
Prince Edward Intend. With them 
went Miss Coghlan.

They attended the Presbyterian 
church at Bourla. Its pastor Was the 
Rev. Wm. Cameron. Hls eon, Regi
nald, a handsome, but- none too studi
ous or industrious ted, saw Miss Oogh- 
tem, and her beauty made him her 
slave at first sight.

But the Rev. Dr. Cameron put tote 
foot down. Mias Coghlan was hand
some and well bred—that he conceded 
—but he had the instinctive dislike of 
the Calvanistic clergymen for the stage 
and Its people.

Love laughed at obstacles, ee usual 
Cameron and his girl sweetheart were 
wedded to secret Dr. Cameron made 
the best of it then, and the young man, 
and fate girl wife lived with hls father 
and mother, still keeping the marriage 
в secret from her father.

But quarrels came, and the girl bride 
returned to her father. New eke seeks 
to right tiie mistake.
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He was

HIS GOOD ADVICE.
“On «one occasion, while conversing 

with the general to England, I led the 
conversation up to the subject of the 
battle of Tel-ei-Ketor. end asked total 
if it were true, as reputed, that toe was 
partly responsible for the prompt pur
suit which the British cavalry made 
after the retreating army, subsequent 
to the battle. ,Щі reply was: “I will 
tell you, Denison, exactly what occur
red. We followed the retreating army 
all day, and about two ш the morning 
halted to give the horses rest and 
food. General Drury Lowe sat on the 
piazza of a house, and «he question 
was discussed with the other officers 
who stood around what course ought 
to be taken. The artillery, who were 
behind, had not come up, and General 
Lowe was to favor of waiting till 
they caught up with the cavalry. Her
bert Stewart, who was afterwards 
killed to the Soudan, and was second 
in command of the cavalry, expressed 
an anxiety to proceed at once, and he

The

Only
Yellow Skin and Eyes.

Biliousness causes yellow skin ard 
eyes, tired, weary, sluggish feeling, 
etc. Burdock Blood Bitters cleanses 
the blood and regulates the liver, cur- 
tog all Its diseases: “From a child I 
suffered from biliousness and head
ache, and all the money I spent for 
medicine brought me no relief. Four 

‘bottles of В. В. B. cured me complete
ly, however, and I gladly recommendHow

It”
MRS. W. COLEMAN, Toronto, Ont.

As a" matter of fact, ttoe
Tl-ere to nothing more uncertain than a 

sure thing.
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